Low clouds,
patchy low fog.
Sunny afternoon
skies. Temps in
the low 80s.

Judo team
competes in
Albany
Invitational.

Coming out
of the
heterosexual
closet.
See page 2...
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By Joanne Griffith Domingue
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No evidence of arson
By Kevin Valine
The cause of the
three-alarm fire that
broke out Sunday night
at the Old Field House
adjacent to Spartan
Stadium was undetermined as of Monday
afternoon.
"Fire marshals are
still investigating ... to
determine the source
of ignition," said Lori
Stahl, San Jose State
University associate
director of public
affairs. "There is currently no evidence that
the fire was Intentionally set."
The fire knocked out
almost all telecommubetween
nications
South Campus and the
main campus as a
microwave relay station located near the
field house was damaged.
"South Campus is
basically out of communication," said Lee
associate
Vandiver,

vice president of information systems and
computing. "There are
150 to 200 phones on
South Campus and
most are not operational."
Vandiver said once
the marshals complete
their investigation, he
will have the relay station repaired.
Until then, telecommunications at South
Campus are limited to
the
15 emergenc!,
phones that ring only
University Police and a
few
non-emergent zy
phones that do not use
the relay station.
Besides knocking out
the phones, the fire
damaged some Spa rtan
Stadium
bleacl iers,
food and equipment
Spartan Shops
had
stored in the field
house, and may have
damaged a st.adium
scoreboard.
Stahl said th(?. extent
of the damage can’t be
JEREMY HocAr4 SPARTAN DALY

See Fin!, page 3

Investigators

search through the charred remnants of the Old Field House Monday

Women break through ’glass ceiling’
By Nancie Gruber
Spartan Daily Stall Writer

Ker-thump! That’s the sound of
women and minorities as they
bang their collective heads on
the "glass ceiling."
According to a recent San Jose
Mercury News article, women
constitute about half the work
force, yet less than 5 percent are

in s enior management positions
at corporations. Minorities hold
My 1 percent of such jobs.
San Jose State
’But at
Ulliversity, women and minorities
h ave had some success in breakbag through to the upper echeI ons of management.
Although the numbers are not
where they should be, they are

The finishing touch
,

improving, according to Lidia La
Garda Rios, director of the Office
of Equal Opportunity at SJSU.
Back in 1991, SJSU was found
to be in violation of Executive
Order 11246, Rios said. The
order, which was issued in 1965,
requires employers with 50 or
more employees and federal government contracts of $50,000 to

,

See Ceiling, page 3

By Stacey Hewitt
The crime rate at San Jose State
University has escalated since 1990,
putting the campus in the grim position of having the highest number of
arrests of all the CSU campuses.
According to a report by Lt. Bruce
Lowe of the University Police
Department, 1994 is keeping pace
with the trend.
"There have been more weapons
brought on campus and more narcotics arrests," Lowe said.
In the first three months of this
year, there were 14 drug-related
arrests, which is only three short of
the entire number of drug-related
arrests for 1993.
The San Jose Police Department
Narcotics Task Force has identified

----,,

have formal, written affirmative
action plans.
SJSU’s plan had some deficiencies in terms of hiring minorities
and women, Rios said. Part of the
reason was the equal opportunity
office had no permanent director
for three years, she said.
Rios said she was hired to

SJSU arrests increase
Spartan Daily Stall Writer

the "Family Crips Gang" as one
group that has established narcotics
sales in areas adjacent to SJSU.
Officers have observed the sale of
narcotics in the SJSU’s Seventh and
10th street garages, Lowe said.
The area around the SJSU campus,
known as the "King District" is the
smallest geographical district in the
city, but had the most crimes reported in 1993, Lowe said in his report.
During the past month, there have
been two incidents on the corner of
Seventh and San Fernando streets.
The most recent arrest occurred on
Oct. 3, when three women were
arrested and charged with the suspicion of possessing cocaine.
See Crime, page 3

Lost books costly to students

,..
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By Makonnen Gebrehiwot
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
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Search committee
screens applicants

Fire leaves
few clues
Spartan Daily Stall Writer

h. 101)er 11
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SPARTAN DARN

Scott Phan builds a prototype for a concrete boat made
out of fiberglass for the Mid-Pacific Concrete Race.

Losing a book borrowed f -om the
library can become an expensi e
ordeal. The library requires a student to pay as much Ps $69 in fi es
and fees to replace a lost boot’
Helen M. Lee, circulation m ,nager
at Clark Library, said the charge
Includes $49 for the book, a $10 fine

if the book is more than two months
erdue and a $10 processing fee.
Lee said the $59 will go into a
replacement account used to replace
lost books, but the fee collected
from overdue fines goes into a general fund in Sacramento.
Students can check out as many
books as they want for a period of 28
days. When a book is not returned at

t.

See Books, page 4

A list of 11 "Professional
Qualifications" guided the
San Jose State University
presidential search committhey
as
members
tee
screened applications at
meeting
campus
their
Monday.
This shopping list blends
California State University’s
conducting
experience
searches with SJSU’s unique
needs.
"We have an attractive system, and we hire a lot of presidents," said William "Denny"
Campbell, CSU trustee and
chairman of the SJSU search
committee.
He has been on 13 presidential searches in the seven
years he has been a trustee.
He also served on the search
committee for Chancellor
Barry Munitz.
Campbell brought a draft
of qualifications to the committee, and they spent a session going over them,
Campbell said, so the list
reflects SJSU instead of the
Sonoma campus or Monterey
Bay.
Five qualifications appear
on both the SJSU and
Monterey Bay lists of qualifications: a doctorate or equivalent, administration skills,
success promoting diversity,
ability affecting decisions
and consensus-building leadership.
Each list also has six characteristics unique to that
school. Monterey Bay’s new
president must be good at
choosing talented colleagues
while SJSU’s new president
must be good at fund raising.
"The San Jose president
must manage a $150,000,000
budget, unions, curriculum,
everything from be-bop to
blues," Campbell said.
William Hauck, CSU trustee
on the search committee,
was president of Associated
Students at SJSU in 1962-1963
when he was a senior. He volunteered for the committee,
"Because this is where I went
to school ... I have more loyalty to SJSU than any other
school," Hauck said.
He’s looking for a candidate with skills affecting deciSee Search. page 4

Criteria for
a president
By Joanne Griffith Domingue
Spartan Daily Stall Writer

PROFESSIONAL
QUALIFICATIONS:
As defined by search committee

Leading candidates for
SJSU president will have a
strong record of academic
accomplishment and executive management experience. Preferred qualifications include:
NI A commitment to
strong academic programs
and a desire to make the
academic mission the priority of the university.
A doctorate or equivalent.
A record of successful
teaching and scholarship as a
faculty member in an institution of higher education.
IN Significant experience
as a senior level administrator of a complex organization with over-sight responsibilities of complex financial
resources.
Evidence of successful
fund raising and an interest in
private sector partnerships.
III Understanding of the
current issues and trends in
higher education.
III Demonstrated ability
to foster, plan, and manage
change, including the skill
to reduce conflict and promote a sense of shared
commitment to change.
Demonstrated success
in promoting diversity and
sensitivity to cultural diversity and multicultural
education.
Evidence of ability to
effect decisions, an ability to
articulate the reasoning for
decisions, and an ability to
achieve an understanding of
the rationale for decisions.
A style that emphasizes
leadership by consultation.
consensus building and
team work among managers.
II An ability to understand the distinct characteristics and traditions of
SJSU and a commitment to
preserve those characteristics which have intrinsic
value in the context of the
campus mission.

Board of Trustees create policies
By Michelle. Maitre
do," computer engineering
senior Minal Vyas said.
As the governing body of
To most students, the words
"California State University the CSU system, "the board
Board of Trustees" are likely to sets a broad educational policy" for the system’s
conjure up spine-tin20 campuses, said
gling images of fee
Bentleyolleen
hikes and bureaucrati_ALIF0-11NIA Adler, spokeswoman
ic red tape.
’Alt
for the chancellor’s
Most students do
not know much
NIVERSIIT office.
The board develabout the board that
ops the overriding
sets the policies
controlling the fate of the academic and administrative
CSU system’s 20 campuses policies in the universities,
oversees the management
and 340,000 students.
"I probably should know of funds, property, and facili(about the board), but I ties at the campuses, and
don’t," said English senior appoints the CSU chancellor
Chris Burgess. "I guess they and vice chancellor.
"The trustees also propose
put together the curriculum
legislation that is beneficial
and what not."
"I have no idea what they
See Trustees, page 4
Spartan Daily Stall %Ant,
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Water’s Forum
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Wilson launching
the fourth Reich?
"Heil Wilson!"
Tired of saying it? Those days may soon be
over folks, but it’s up to you. California’s governor is sending a clear message to the people of
Dictator Wilson is out of touch and
California
out of his mind.
Can you say "re-election year?" Mark your calenders everyone because Nov. 8 is coming up
fast, and it’s your chance to usurp our infamous
dictator. If you don’t, you’ll have no one to blame
but yourself.
Wilson is power hungry and will kowtow to no
one except big business and the money associated with it.
They say money is the root of all evil. If that’s
true. Wilson must be Satan himself.
What else do you call someone who took
8500,000 from insurance companies that opposed
the "Homeowners Bill of Rights" bill a bill that
was authored by the Democratic candidate for
insurance commissioner and was subsequently
vetoed by Wilson?
Big business is the financial backbone of
Wilson’s campaign. Without big business Wilson
is like a fish out of water. That’s why he vetoed
the campaign reform bill.
Wilson is a governor who continually puts

Matthew Tom
W./fur:1pr

wealthy contributors and special interest first.
Wilson is playing the aged old politics game
and he is playing it beautifully. There is just one
problem that Wilson is forgetting the people of
California are catching on.
Vetoed: the Motor Voter bill, a bill that would
have boosted voter registration by allowing people to register at the DMV, welfare and other government offices.
If Wilson is the right candidate for office, why is
he making it harder for his constituents to vote?
What’s wrong Pete, afraid people will vote you
out of office? We all know history’s dictate
when more people go to the polls, the more likely it is for a Democrat to win.
The problem is, Wilson is out of touch with
Californians. That’s the reason Wilson won’t
allow the audience to ask him questions during
his debates with Kathleen Brown.
He knows Californians are upset with him.
That’s the reason he’s making it difficult for us to
register. Wilson is throwing obstacles down for
us to jump.
Show him that the power of the people can
jump over any obstacle a politician tries to put in
our way. VOTE, VOTE, VOTE.

Letters to the Editor

SJSU not Harvard but unique nevertheless
Dear Editor
In my original letter, I offered
the Golden Gate Bridge for sale
to anyone who believed the
education at SJSU is equivalent
to one at Harvard or Stanford.
Well, it seems I may soon be
selling my rights to the bridge
over to Mr. Kahn. It is clear from
his comments on Oct. 5 that he
is not a robust thinker. Whether
the education is equivalent or
not, he certainly hasn’t learned
a thing about backing up his
opinions with facts.
I plan to reveal the errors in
his article and expose him as an
embarrassment to the scientific
community to which he plans to

find a future career.
He believes my previous letter to be without logic or substance. My logic is find, but how
is yours Mr. Kahn? Mr. Kahn
makes a flurry of unsupported
claims ranging from graduate
teaching assistants being poor
teachers to SJSU diplomas perceived the same as those from
an Ivy League school.
He continues his rant by stating the only people who believe
Money magazine’s claims are
those at Money magazine or
alumni from Ivy League schools.
Do some research Mr. Kahn
and you’ll realize that US News
supports the claims of Money
magazine and these alumni in

its ranking of American colleges
in its Sept. 26 edition.
Let’s face it, we’re no Harvard
or Stanford, but most of us are
happy to be here. We have
opportunities such as close faculty to student relationships
that are hard to find at those
larger schools and smaller more
interactive classes.
Mr. Kahn claims to have
Spartan pride, but how can he
when he tries to compare us
with other schools and is so fixated with making those comparisons that he can’t see the
unique character of our school?
William Chan
Graduate, meteorology

Experience best judge in school comparison
Dear Editor
William Chan’s assertion that
SJSU is not up to snuff when
compared to "those Ivy League"
schools or other "academic
powerhouses" is way off base
(Daily, Oct. 3).
He substantiates his point on
educational merit, assuming
that our teachers here just
aren’t cutting it compared to
the superior teachers at these
other schools.
Well, William, you’re wrong.
A quick look at SJSU’s professors’ credentials should put Mr.
Chan at ease as to their qualifications.
Two years ago I was enrolled
at Columbia University, an Ivy
League school. I took a full
course load, paid my 14,000 dollars tuition (I’m still paying back
the loans) and passed the
courses without too much trouble.
The thought of being in deep
debt caused me to reconsider
why I wanted to be there, and I
decided to transfer to SJSU the
following year.
My first semester here was a
shock. Like Mr. Chan, I thought
SJSU wouldn’t be up to par. But
I realized that I was wrong.

I couldn’t believe I had been
paying tons of money for a
school’s reputation (that’s all it
is) when I realized that the
classroom experience here was
more rewarding than at
Columbia.
I agree the reputation of these
name schools can have certain
benefits, but the bottom line is,
education is the same.
At Columbia it was common
to be stuck in large classes
taught by the professor and
graduate students. Not a bad
arrangement but not worth the
money.
My feeling was that the big
name professors were more
concerned with research than
with the students. That is not
the case here. The teachers I’ve
had at SJSU have been equal, if
not superior, in all aspects to
those I had at Columbia.
Mr. Chan mentioned that the
professors at these other
schools will bestow their students with their superior knowledge.
Well, I didn’t know that
knowledge was passed to others through osmosis. Learning
requires a professor that is
Interested in teaching students.
Being at the top of one’s field

doesn’t equal a good teacher.
There is no magic formula.
You may call me naive but I’ve
had several friends who have
been disenchanted with the
aloofness of their professors at
schools with a good reputation.
Don’t get me wrong. Going to
a school with a reputation has
its merits, and the experience
can be quite rewarding. But to
think that we are lacking educaopportunities
just
tional
because we are a state school is
ludicrous. This kind of attitude
is disheartening.
Education is what you make
of it and, at SJSU, for a twelfth of
the cost of most name schools
I’d choose SJSU over any of
them without thinking twice.
If anyone wants to pay the big
bucks, be my guest. But before
you do just remember that 25
miles north on 280 there are
plenty of students who have
been deluded into believing
they are getting something we
aren’t ... a bigger bill.

Chris Burgess
Senior
English

Writer’s Forum
difficult
out’
g
nim
oC’I
even when straight
For an article I wrote recently, I had the :tomewhat disconcerting experience of being thought
of as something I’m not by people I was i titerviewing a lesbian.
I wasn’t insulted or bothered by the fact t hat
some people thought I was a lesbian. In fact, I’m
often thought to be a lesbian by people mc stly people who are into stereotyping.
I have short hair, I take women’s studies clas ses, I don’t wear make-up, I wear ill-fitting, ugi’y
clothes, I like softball and I do, on occasion, wea i
big boots.
But I’ve never really cared. It seems slightly
hypocritical to me, as a person who doesn’t
believe that people should be judged by gender,
race, sexual preference or pierced body parts, to
say, "It’s okay for other people to be gay, but
don’t think I’m gay."
Things like sexual preference have always
been a non-issue to me.
The reason I say this particular experience was
disconcerting is because I was interviewing people about how it feels to be gay on campus.
By the tone some of my sources used with me,
I could tell they thought I was coming from "the
inside" and were responding to my questions as
if I were a person who shared the same experiences.
From a journalistic standpoint, this was wonderful. But from a personal standpoint, I began to
wonder if I was being just a little bit deceitful by
not clearing up the misunderstanding.
I began to wonder if I was lying by omission by

-

Michelle Maitre
staff repork.r

Jo,

not letting my sources know that the experiences
they were sharing with me weren’t shared by me.
I was in an interesting pickle: on the one hand
honestly not caring about sexual preference,
mine or theirs, and on the other hand feeling
compelled by personal integrity and honesty to
make sure everyone was on the same page.
In a way, I was a closeted straight person. I
wasn’t ashamed or embarrassed to be thought
gay: I’m just not gay.
But during the course of my interviews,
although I wanted to be honest, I was a little
afraid. By revealing my sexuality I might offend
some of my sources who may feel I had purposefully not cleared up the misunderstanding to get
juicy tidbits.
In my eyes, I was walking a thin line between an
innocent misunderstanding and lying. I didn’t
4?.njoy walking that line.
This experience gave me a whole new pers ,oective on what it must be like for people who,
(GT whatever reasons, feel they can’t reveal who
th ey really are.
In my case, the misunderstanding was easily
cleared up with a tactful, "Well, I can’t speak from
penional experience, but other gay and lesbian
people I’ve talked to said ..."
Bi.tt in someone else’s case, especially a closeted gay person, that revelation may not be that
easy .which is kind of sad, because it’s hard to
be aft’ aid to say who you really are.
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Letter to the Editor

Wort

Democrats not innocent of verbal assault
Dear Editor
I have to wonder if Professor
Nichols’ letter to the editor
(Oct. 3) reflects on the way she
teaches her classes.
A linguistics professor at a
major university should certainly be capable of more than
just ponderous cliches when
College
the
assailing
Republicans.
With all due respect, I’m certain that Professor Nichols is
quite capable of her duties.
However, her letter only points
out the hypocrisy which
resounds throughout the liberal/Democratic Party.
She seems to imply that the
Democratic Party (the campus
majority) would never personally denigrate a political candidate of the Republican Party.
Apparently the Democrats
predilection for ad hominem
attacks on Richard Nixon,

Fro

Ronald Reagan, George Ei’ush,
Dan Quayle and others only
serves to convey the he voic
intensity of their feelings. Was
Brown’s "top ten list" not meant
as an attack? Or was it just politics?
Professor Nichols woui d
have been better served in tn,’ing to explain her candidate’
sound-byte rhetoric rather than
lamenting over the many republican placards banished by
Brown handlers to the upper
regions of the Student Union
Amphitheater.
During Thursday’s spectacle,
Ms. Brown was true to her strategy of political vagueness and
showed that she is captive to
the many liberal and radical
special interest groups and
their established agendas.
Ms. Brown’s insistence that
benefits,
taxpayer-provided
made available to anyone who
can elude the border patrol,

gives evidence to what a
bizarre and extremist movement liberalism has become.
As for the fatuitous remark
insinuating that the College
Republicans are racist, I need to
inform Professor Nichols that
we indeed have been infiltrated
by minorities.
Was her comment serious or
was it an attempt at humor?
Professor Nichols, if you
want something to be funny it
needs to be based in truth, not
just trite, slanderous deceptions. But liberals do not base
things on truth.
In their world things are
based on what makes them feel
virtuous and credible, despite
the costs.
No, we will not bow down to
attacks by the left.

Ken Mc Neill
Political Science
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Fire: Investigators search debris
From page 1

SJSUS WEEKLY CALENDAR
SJSU Faith* Club

AWSEC

SubcornmItte Activitzotroanetiing,
530 -6:30 p.m., SU Costanoan
Room. Call Sally 9243453.

Meeting & Practice, 5:30.7:30
p.m., SPX 089. Call John,
M0.6019.

Student California
Teachern Assodation

AS. Campus Recreation

Meeting, Noon-1 p.m., SH 331.
Call Raymond, 246-2745.

Associated Students

Des
’Riess:lay Night Lectureireries:
Perfomiance Relation to
"Visual Cymbals" ExhibIL
Gallery 1, ART Building. Call
Andy 9244328.

Session #2 Sign.ups begin. Call
Jodi, 924-5950.

Get}Out-The-Vote & Get Acquainted BBQ, Noon-2 p.m.,
Campus BBQ Pit. Call Cherice
924-6240.

C,alholic Campus Ministry

Tuesday Evening Dinner
, Choir Practice 7pm,
Campus Interfaith Center. Call
Fr. Mark,
298-0204.

Carver Planning
& Placement

Careers in Finance and Accounting, 2 p.m., SU Umunhum
Room and Launch Your Job
Search Campaign, 2 p.m., SU
Costanoan Room.
Call 924-6033.

FNIA

Career in Finance- FEI Discussion Panel, 2 p.m., SU
Umunhum Room.

Golden Key
National Honor Society

Information Tables, 8 a.m.-2
p.m., front of SU and General
Meeting, 4 p.m., SU Almaden
Room. Call 9243508.

Human Resource
Management Association

Meeting, 4:30 p.m., SU Costanoan Room. Call MIK 255.8502.

improvised Musk Studies

Workshop in Mariachi Music,
7-930 p.m., MUS 186. Call
293-3152.

Mountaineers of SJSU

November Newsletter articles
,
due. Call John, 275.0881.

Pre-Dental Student
Association
Bake Sale, 8 a.mA
Lobby. Call 227-2600.

School of Art &

School of Art &

Art Shows,
Student Galleries EZes
p.m., ART & IND Buildtrigs.
Call Maria, 924-4330.

Bake Sale, from 8:20 am.,
Sweeney Hall Lobby. Call
Maureen, 9454369.

Disabled Students
Association

General Meeting, 3-4 p.m., SU
Almaden Room. Call Irene,
(510) 846.4902.

Fantasy & Strategy Club

Meeting, AD&D, Jonine, Magic,
5 p.m., SU Costanoan Room.
Call Ken, 924-7097.

Golden
Nationalnor Society

6,9

Information Tables, 8 am.2p.m., front of SU. Call 9243508.

wednesday

Orientation Meeting, 4:30-6
p.m., SU Pacheco Room. Call
Benita, 295-9006.

Adion for a Real Democracy
in Mexico

Mountaineers of SJSU

502 Years of Resistance, 530-10
p.m., DiG 189. Call Alberto,
287-3347.

AS. Campus Recreation

Session #2 Sign-ups begun. Call
Jodi, 9245950.

Biological Sciences
Department

Seminar, 1:30p.m., DH 135. Call
924-4900.

Buiwer-Lytton English Club

Meeting, 12:30pm, FO 104. Call
Lara Stunning, 293-0183.

Career Manning
& Placement

Employers Recruiting on
Campus for Holiday Jobs, 10
a.m.-2 p.m., SU Umunhum Room
and Allied Health: Healthy
Careers for the 21st Century,
1230 p.m., SU Almaden Room
and Interviewing for Success,
2:30 p.m., SU Costanoan Room
and Co-op Orientation, 5:30
p.m., SU Almaden Room. Call
9246033.

Catholic Campus Ministry
DH

Chid Development Club

Discussion: Women & the
Catholic Church, 7:30 p.m.,
Campus Interfaith Center. Call
Fr. Mark, 298-0204.

Marketing Club

Bouldering (Bring your rock
shoes &
), 4 p.m., meet at
4th & San . Jlos St. hot dog
stand Call
395-7515.

Re-entry Advising Office

Brown-Bag Lunch: Career
Decision Making, Noon-1:30
p.m., SU Pacheco Room. Call
Virginia, 924,5930.

Sigma Theta PM

Meeting, 7 p.m., MR 235. Call
Monaca, 955-8935.

Sikh Student Association

Meeting, 130-2 p.m., SU Guadalupe Room. Call Harjit,
270-9331.

SJSU Cheerleaders

Cheer Workshops, 7:30 p.m.,
Spartan Complex #6. Call Phil,
924-5950.

SJSU International Center

Council Travel/Council on
International
Educational
Exchange, 12:30 p.m., SU
Costanoan Room. Call Leanne
or VIvian, 924-6570.
Sparta Guide la freelll and *callable to
students, faculty & staff associations,
Deadline is 5pm two days before publocalion. Forms available at DBH 205 Entries
may be edited to allow for space restn0bons.

Some make t to the top
Ceiling:i
From page 1
develop a new plan as part of
the conciliation (settlement).
Statistics compiled by Rios’
office in September show that
women now hold 24 percent of
the top posts at SJSU and
minorities fill 24 percent, a far
cry from their corporate counterparts.
The top tiers of administrative positions at SJSU include
associate deans, the director of
financial planing and analysis,
the student affairs administrator, college deans, vice presidents and the president, among
others.
"There’s still work to be done.
There is some underutilization
(of protected-class members),"
Rios said.
The government looks for
efforts to get minorities and
women into top Jobs, she said.

"If they are bunched at one
level below the top, the government will say there’s evidence
of a glass ceiling."
This is not the case at SJSU.
Rios’ data shows there are
5 percent more women and
minorities at the highest tier
than at the level just below
(not including the president’s
position).
"Things are getting better,"
said Nakiye Boyacigiller, a business professor at SJSU. "The
(coming) labor shortage will
play a role, too."
According to Boyacigiller, one
of the reasons for the glass
ceiling is men tend to hire
other men for upper-level positions because they feel more
comfortable working with people like themselves.
If women and minorities
feel they’ve hit the glass
ceiling, they’ll look outside

and leave, Rios said.
"They’ll look for a climate
where they’re welcome and
nurtured."
Women are affected by the
career costs associated with
leaving a job and coming back
to it after starting families,
Boyacigiller said.
"Women face choices that
men don’t," she said.
She said women need to
develop networks and networking skills to overcome the glass
ceiling.
"I encourage my women students to be active in the (campus) clubs."
The Glass Ceiling Commission, created in 1991 to
study the barriers that keep
women and minorities from
reaching the top, is scheduled
to present its findings and recommendations to President
Clinton next year.

Crime: Violent crime on’ the rise
From page 1
On Sept. 26, a man collapsed
in front of an apartment building on the corner after he was
stabbed in what UPD described
as a possibly gang- and drugrelated incident.
A manager of an apartment
building in the area has noticed
the crime.
"I took the phone out that
was on the corner because I
thought they were using it to
make drug deals," he said.
Lowe said catching drug
transactions can be difficult.
"If we had more people,
It would be great. Our officers work a lot of overtime.
Sometimes it takes days on
a stakeout to catch a suspect,"
he said.
Sixteen officers worked a
total of 3,926 hours of overtime
In 1993. Since 1990, UPD manpower has dropped from 27 to
22 police officers, Lowe said.

"I don’t think this is necessarily a cause of the higher crime,"
Lowe said.
Lowe said the total number of
arrests made this year will likely
surpass those of 1993, when 788
total arrests were made. As of
Oct. 4, there have been 698
arrests.
Incidents of rape, robbery,
assault, sex crimes and weapons crimes increased more
than 150 percent from 1990
to 1993, jumping from 63 reported incidents to 95 incidents, he said.
"I think the increase In violent
crime
Is happening
throughout our society, not
only at SJSU, " Lowe said.
As of Oct. 3, there have
been no reported murders
on campus, one forcible rape,
four robberies, seven aggravated assaults, 26 other assaults,
27 burglaries,
13 vehicle
thefts, 180 larceny-thefts, and

15 weapons possessions.
Current statistics of drug
abuse violations were unavailable, but as of June 20, there
were 58.
Freshman Jen Martinez heard
about crime statistics at SJSU
before she came to campus,
but she said she feels relatively
safe here.
"I basically feel safe here but
there are some times when I get
anxious," she said. "When I
come to campus at 7:30 a.m., it
Is very quiet. There are not a lot
of activities going on so I’m
careful. I’m glad I’m not taking
night classes."
Martinez said she was glad to
have read pamphlets on the
blue light phones, which provide trained escorts for SJSU
students.
"I had no idea what they were
at first," she said. "Now I keep
finding new ones around campus all the time."

determined until fire investigators complete their work.
"Until they are done, we can’t go in
and look at the equipment (in the field
house)," she said. "Structurally, we
won’t know the extent of bleacher damage until a structural engineer does a
survey."
Two SJSU officials said the tire won’t
have any effect on Spartan Stadium
operations.
"During the next two weeks, there are
three men’s soccer games and one football game at Spartan Stadium," said
Lawrence Fan, sports information director. "And I expect the games to be played
in Spartan Stadium as scheduled."
Jerry Mimnaugh, dining services direct-or at Spartan Shops, said the field house
was the base of operations for Spartan
Shops concessions at the stadium.
"We had a freezer, refrigerator, generators and candy and chips in the field
house," he said. "But concessions will go
on as normal. It’s an administrative
headache, but it won’t affect our service."
Tony Guevara and Buggs, an arson
investigation dog, rest after looking for
clues to the cause of Sunday night’s fire.

Santa Cruz gets a
new holiday in place
of Columbus Day
SANTA CRUZ, Calif. (AP) - It
isn’t Columbus Day in this seaside city anymore.
The City Council last month
voted to change the name of
the holiday to Indigenous
People’s Day. The move follows
similar action in Berkeley and
the state of South Dakota.
However,
local
Italian
Americans say they’ll celebrate
the explorer no matter what the
liberal City Council says.
"It didn’t surprise me
because they’ve done so many
odd things," said Skip Tara,
president and general manager
of Stagnaro Brothers Seafood
Inc.
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Auditions October 11, 1994 6:00 PM
At the Showcase Theartre
Hugh Gillis Hall, 2nd floor Rm 226
The film program in the Theatre Arts Department is
making a real movie. It’s a Twilight Zone-styled film,
shot in color on 16mm. We’re looking for dedicated
students interested in gaining acting experience.
Bring a photo and availability schedule.
Bring a monologue if you’ve got one.
Questions: call Casting Director Stephanie Gillard
leave a message at 408-285-9743.
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From page I
sions, raising funds, and valuing
SJSU’s uniqueness.
Terry Christensen, chairman
of the political science department, supports the first three
qualifications on the list.
"I represent the faculty and
those three are important," he
said.
He also wants someone who
understands higher education
issues, promotes diversity, and
emphasizes consensus and
team work.
"I’m a union member. The
president must work with collective bargaining," he said.

Christensen acknowledges
the significance of fund raising.
"But other things are more
Important to me," he said.
Pete Silva served on the
search committee as the alumni
representative in 1991, and he’s
on again this year.
"That was Jaws I and this is
Jaws II," Silva chuckled. "This
time the community and university were given a chance to
speak early on so the committee
is able to get on with their job."
Campbell
expects
to
announce the five finalists Nov.
14 and bring them to campus
the week of Nov. 28.

Trustees
From page 1
member not appointed by the
to the system," Bentley-Adler governor.
said. "They propose 10 to 20
Christopher Lowe, student
bills per year and then support trustee on the board, said the
those bills in the legislature."
student and faculty trustee are
As far as fee hikes go, recommended to the governor
the board has no real control by the California State Student
over how much fees are raised, Association and Statewide
Academic
Bentley-Adler
said. When the
Senate, respec’Last
year,
the
tively. The other
draws
board
trustees
are
up its annual board proposed a
appointed by the
budget,
it 24 percent inmight make a
governor
"at
crease, but when
will," Lowe said.
recommenda"What has been
tion for raising the budget came
the case is that
student fees.
back from the leg- people who have
But the legislature has the islature, only a 10
been very successful in their
final say.
percent increase
sphere of influ"Last
year,
ence have been
the board pro- was approved.’
posed a 24
Colleen Bentley-Adler appointed," he
percent fee inCSU Chancellor’s Office said. "Being a
crease,"
trustee takes an
Bentley-Adler said. "But when incredible amount of time, so
the budget came back from the these people have to have flexilegislature, only a 10 percent bility in their work schedule to
increase was approved."
attend meetings and perform
The board itself is comprised the duties required of them as a
of 24 members. Five of those trustee.
members are ex officio, mean"In recent appointments, the
ing they are granted a position governor has looked for graduon the board because of the ates of CSUs," Lowe said.
said
the
political office they hold. Ex
Bentley-Adler
officio members are the gover- governor has an appointment
nor, the lieutenant governor, secretary in Sacramento who
the speaker of the assembly, interviews candidates and
the state superintendent of makes recommendations to
public instruction and the CSU the governor.
chancellor.
The student, faculty and
Eighteen other members, alumni trustees serve for twoincluding a student and faculty year terms. The other trustees,
trustee, are appointed by the after appointment by the govergovernor. Bentley-Adler said.
nor, are approved by the Senate
The remaining trustee is and serve for eight years.
an alumni representative and
Three seats on the board are
is appointed by the CSU vacant, Bentley-Adler said.
statewide alumni
council,
"It can go for a long time
Bentley-Adler said. The alumni before vacancies are filled,"
trustee is the only board she said.

ON NEW & USED BOOKS,
COMPACT DISCS

Buy
Sell
Trade

University of New York.
"They placed a hold on my
the end of the period, the
library sends a letter to the bor- records. I had to settle my
rower and imposes a daily fine account before I was able to regof 15 cents with the maximum ister for my classes and obtain
fee set at $10 for each unre- my transcript to transfer to
another university," Tracy said.
turned book.
The library works closely
Edward Baron, a senior electrical engineering major, feels with the university controller to
implement
the
the fee is too high
state tax offset
for a student.
program to col"$69 is a lot of molect long overdue
ney to pay for one
charges. When a
book. Instead of forcborrower fails to
ing the student to
respond or pay
settle his account
the fines within a
before registration,
two-year period,
they should include
the university will
it with the registracontact
Saction fee," Baron said.
Edward Baron
to
Siddig Babikar senior, electronic engineering major ramento
deduct the exact
believes the sysamount of the
tem is fair.
penalty fees from
"A student who
loses a book affects other stu- the student’s tax return refund,
dents who will have to wait Lee said.
Lee said the library adopted
until the book is replaced. The
information that you get from a the two-year waiting period
book is more valuable than the before imposing the penalty
price they are charging for los- because it does not have
enough staff or budget to
ing it," Babikar said.
The library will also put a accomplish these goals over a
hold on a student’s record, shorter time period.
She said the university will
blocking registration for the
next semester and the release exhaust all means possible and
of transcripts for transfer and try to work with the student to
graduate students until the solve the situation before taking
action.
charges are fully paid.
"Even If a student returns a
James Tracy, a senior radio,
television and film major, lost book after a year, except
said the process is similar to for the penalty fee, we will make
his experience at the State a full refund," Lee said.

$69 is a lot of
money to pay
for one book.’
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Judo team member grabs first place
6
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By Matthew Tom
Spartan Daily Staff Wnter

San Jose State University judo
team member John Matsuoka
took the only SJSU first place
finish, winning all four of his
matches at the 29th Annual
Albany Invitational on Sunday.
Matsuoka, who placed second at last year’s Albany
Invitational, took first place by
winning two of his four matches
by ippon.
Ippon is the highest points
award given during a match. If
ippon is awarded the match Is
over and the player awarded
ippon wins the match.
it was really difficult because
almost everyone in the pool
was from San Jose State,"
Matsuoka said. it was hard
because we know each other’s
techniques so well."
Of the seven judokas (judo
players) in the lightweight black
belt pool, six were from SJSU.
Raul Tamayo, who took second,
was the lone judoka in the pool
not from SJSU.
"It was really a tough tournament." Tamayo said. "The
(SJSU) team is really good. It
was tough having to go up
against one of them every time I
went out there."
Stuart Yamatake, who placed
first at last year’s Albany
Invitational, took third place
after losing by decision in his
match with Matsuoka.
Other SJSU judokas in the
lightweight pool, were Ilya
Ranin and SJSU newcomers
Chuck
lwashita,
Marko
Jefferson and J.D. Phelps.
In the women’s divisions both
SJSU judokas earned second
place finishes in their weight
divisions.
Nicole Okino, last year’s

Albany Invitational brown belt
heavyweight champion, took
second place in the brownblack belt lightweight division.
Okino won three of four
matches in the five-women
pool, winning two by ippon. Her
only loss came to the eventual
first place finisher Hilarie Hsu.
In the women’s black belt
heavyweight division, Sumer
Nishimura, a newcomer to the
SJSU judo team, took second
place behind Naomi Peters of
the East Bay Judo Club.
In the five-women pool,
Nishimura’s only loss came by
decision to Dedra Phillips.
Nishimura won three of four
matches, winning two by ippon.
Ippon is awarded based on
the referee’s discretion and can
be awarded for

throwing an opponent on
their back
holding an opponent under
control for 30 seconds on the
mat
applying an armlock or
choke
when an opponent is penalized with hansoku make (major
penalty)
According to Miki Masuda,
the SJSU judo team manager,
only eight of the 27 team members appeared because many
are preparing for the U.S. Open,
the biggest judo tournament in
North America.
The SJSU judo team will compete in the Fukuda International
Kata Championship in San Jose
on Saturday.

Second place finisher Sumer Nishimura,right, receives some
advice from fellow team member J.D. Phelps in between matches.

Rtiirros

The San Jose State men’s soccer team defeated Oregon State
4-1 in a Mountain Division matchup Sunday at Corvallis to end a
two-game road losing streak.
The Spartans dropped their
first two opening games in the
division by a similar 1-2 score the
previous Sunday to the Bulldogs
at Fresno State, and on Friday

against Washington in Seattle.
Sunday’s win gave San Rse
its first victory in the division
and helped improve its overall
record to 8-3, but 1-2 in the
Mountain Division. The loss
dropped Oregon State which
remains winless in the division(0-2) to 8-3-1.
Eleven minutes before the
end of the first half, the home
team took an early lead through

Kevin Galioi.o. The Spartans
struck back five minutes later
with Jody Riehl’s first goal of
the season to even the score at
halftime.
In the second half, San Jose
scored three unanswered goals
to post its largest road victory
of the season.
Paul Whittle netted the
Spartans second goal just two
minutes after the break and

Taras Zubrycky added two
goals in the 56th and 81st minutes.
Both teams goalkeepers,
SJSU’s Brandon Main and
Oregon State’s Roesinger made
each four saves.
The Spartans will play their
first home game in the
Mountain Division next Friday
against Air Force.

Future tears of gladness wait ahead
The nightmare seemed like
forever, but it is now over. The
Spartans have awaken with the
hurt in the past and a new season ahead of them.
The gridiron nightmare consisted of four painful losses
from the likes of Fresno State,
Baylor, Stanford and California.
But last Saturday the Spartans
left the comatose stage in
Seattle with a 14-14 extremely
impressive halftime tie with a
Washington team that was
ranked 12th in the nation last
week.
Although the game ended in a
34-20 loss to the Huskies, a
moral victory was won and
helped the Spartans regain confidence that they once had after
there lone victory comeback
style
over
Southwestern
Louisiana.
A victory that gives strong
implications on how Big West
Conference life can be in the
next couple weeks.
SWL was picked by Sporting
News and many other publications to win the Big West. They
are currently 3-1 in the Big West
Including 7 recent win over
future SJSU ,,:vonent Louisiana
Tech.
But the upcoming weeks do
hold some challenges In the
Nevada duo of Reno and Las
..ombined
v.:. have

11( J. SPI 111S
Spears on Sports
overall record of 9-3. The
Nevada schools seem to be the
SJSU’s biggest barrier in the
fight to make the Las Vegas
Bowl.
The Wolf Pack of NevadaReno (5-1, 3-0) have offensive
power in quarterback Mike
Maxwell who completed 23 of
33 passes for 283 yards last
week in a 38-26 win over Pacific.
Furthermore, they have a
ground attack in Marcellus
Crishon who is among the
leagues top rushers and had
101 yards rushing and a TD
against Pacific.
But let’s not get frightened
just yet. Although the Wolf Pack
have had much success thus far
their wins have come from the
pitiful likes of Northern Arizona,
Arkansas State, NE Louisiana,
Northern Illinois and Pacific.
And let’s not forget their 37-27
loss to a mighty Big Sky
Conference power In Boise
State.

The Runnin’ Rebels (4-2, 3-0)
seem to be a threatening opponent because of a player that
could be the nation’s best
receiver. His name is Randy
Gatewood who is not only the
Big West’s top receiver, but also
leads the NCAA in receiving
yards.
The 6-0, I80-pound senior
established two NCAA and
three Big West Conference
records earlier this season
against Idaho by catching 23
passes for 363 yards.
But like their casino counterparts, UNLV hasn’t played the
same caliber of teams (Eastern
& Western Michigan, Idaho)
that the Spartans have in nonleague play.
The vision for the SJSU football is now focused on a new
target-the Las Vegas Bowl. It Is
reachable, and a bowl birth can
bring sunshine to an otherwise
cloudy season.
The Spartans have gained
experience against bigger and
stronger major college football
opponents that should make
playing their Big West foes
seem like fighting the school
sissy Instead of the bully.
They have a confidence
rebullder performance against
Washington and a Big West victory over a quality team. But
more importantly, they have

BY MATTHEW TOMSPARTAN DAILY

J D. Phelps, standing, completes a throw of second-place finisher Raul Tamayo of Cahill’s Judo Club.

Spartan soccer team defeats Oregon St.
Spartan Darly Stall Report

SPARTAN DAILY

tremendous heart as a team and
individually.
Heart to overcome combined
losses by a score 205-53 and go
to Seattle to face and respectfully compete with a Huskie team
which is among the nation’s
best. Heart for upperclassmen
seniors to overcome many lineup changes and beatings during
their last years of college football.
Last and certainly not least,
major heart for senior outside
linebacker Dan Godfrey to play
against Washington and tie for
the team lead in tackles after
the passing of his father,
Anthony
Godfrey,
last
Wednesday.
This week’s bye gives the
Spartans a chance to heal their
wounds and gather their mental
frame for the upcoming weeks
of competition. These weeks
can include victories which can
soothe the pain of the earlier
defeats.
The motivation Is definitely
there and so should the confidence. And hopefully on
December 17th the Spartans
will be dropping a different tear.
Not one of pain that has
encompassed their non-league
play, but one of victory that
would be well deserved after a
Las Vegas Bowl win.

SJSU hockey squad
tames UOP Tigers 9-0
Spartan Daily Staff Report

Keith Shore’s six points of
offense and Mike Bruins goaltending helped tame the UOP
Tigers 9-0, and lead the San
Jose State ice hockey team to
victory on Friday.
The undefeated Spartans (30) added another win by
7-2
on
UCLA
thumping
Saturday, this time with Lou
Siville taking the net. Both
games were in front of fullhouse crowds at the San Jose
Ice Centre.
In SJSU’s three games, the
Spartans have outscored opponents by a combined score of
26-3.
Winger Brent Faulhaber has
scored the first goal in all three

wins.
Against UOP, Bruins was
forced to make only 12 saves.
The Spartans nine goals came
on 30 shots.
Aside from Shore’s sparkling,
Faulhaber added three more
goals to his name, two of them
against UOP. He now has five
goals in the young season, tops
on the squad.
San Jose whipped out 24
shots against UCLA, scoring
seven. Siville faced 22 shots.
Joey Vella led scoring on
Saturday, put two in the net.
The Spartans take on Cal this
Friday at 8 p.m. at the Ice
Centre.

Spartan cross country team
improves at Stanislaus meet
By Joanne Griffith Domingue
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Liz
runner
Spartan
Mousourakis ran the 5,000-meter
Stanislaus Invitational cross country course in 20 minutes, 41 seconds over the weekend.
"It’s the first time we had someone breaking 21 (minutes)," said
Augie Argabright, coach of the
San Jose State University
women’s cross country team.
In fact, it was a good day for
the whole team.
"It’s the first time all of them
race,"
Improved
in
one
Argabright said. As a result, the
team chopped 393 seconds,
almost seven minutes, off the
team time from the Oct.1 meet
at Stanford.
"They looked strong, really
good," said Leslie Asbury, a
team member who was unable
to run in the meet because of a
pulled muscle.
Five teams and 45 runners
competed. Humboldt State,
nationally ranked 23 In Division

II, won the meet. StanIslaus
State was second, San Francisco
State third, Chico State fourth
and SJSU fifth.
Division ll national champion,
Carrie
Neugebauer
of
Stanislaus, won the race in
17:39. The Spartans finished as
follows: Mousourakis, 20:41;
Erin Hayes, 21:28; Kana Shibuya
22:37; Juani Moreno, 22:51;
Lorena Alfaro, 23:06; and
Theresa Nguyen, 25:13.
"It’s hard for Christine
(Fredrick, SJSU runner) and I,"
Asbury said. Both are out with
Injuries, but they went to
Stanislaus to watch the meet.
"We wanted to be there for the
team."
The next meet for the Spartan
women will be the Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo Invitational on
Saturday.
"It’s great that San Jose started a program," said Kim Duyst,
head coach for cross country at
Stanislaus.
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Interview with lirillid and Linda
Wednesday October 12th I ()am - 2pni
in the Umunlium Room
in the Student Union

Montgomery Ward
An E-gual

If you’re interested we d
like to meet you

Apply
10am-2piii
Wednesday
October 12th

THEN JOIN OUR TEAM
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Nordstrom at Oakfulge is now
hiring full and part time position
in sales arid sales support areas
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Earn $$$$$$
For The Holidays
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HOLIDAY

Macy’s at Valley Fair,
Eastridge & Oakridge

Brighten your season In
earning extra money for hit’
holidays’ Emporium at Vallco dt!
and Valley Fair are now hiring
-1
14
lull and part-time sales
%
associates and full-time
04
department managers
(Ik,

Earn Holiday Money
and Enjoy a Discount
Please Come Interview
With Us On
Wednesday October 12th
10am-2pm
Umunhum Room
Student Union
In Cooperation With Career
Planning and Placement
mais s is art t mot Opportunity Employer
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are now hiring
For Sales and Support
Positions

With the holiday season quickly approaching
many people find themselves short of
two things... time and money. You can make the
most of both of these valuable assets by
applying for great paying seasonal
jobs at United Parcel Service.

s

.111

Salary Starts at $8.35 an hour.
UPS Representatives will be on campus Oct. 12th at
the Holiday Job Fair in the Student Union Ballroom
or see your job placement center in BC -13.

UPS Job Hotline: 415 737-6495
Always an equal opportunity employer

411

To find out how you can join dilt
our holiday team, visit the
Student Union Umunhum room
1,1!
Wednesday, October 12
moo am to 2:00 pm.
4
4111.
equal
Emporium is an
opportunitv employer lilt
it

PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME AVAILABLE
Mon -Fri, no weekends

Generous employee discount
Competitive salary

EMPORIUM :
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FEATURES
’Mad About You’ star
makes Bay Area visit
to promote new book
8
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By Shelley Spackman
Spartan Daily Stall %Met

"We don’t even know what
this is," said comedian Paul
Reiser as he took the stage at
the Stanford Barn in Palo Alto
Saturday night. "Is it a book
signing? It’s not quite a show
exactly. We just don’t know
what this is."
The capacity audience of
more than 300 roared with
laughter.
Reiser, the comedian, star
and co-creator of NBC’s sitcom
"Mad About You" was at the
small convention center to give
a brief performance and sign
copies of his first book
"Couplehood."
Reiser performed a five
minute routine, speaking comically about the book and on
subjects such as money, relationships and sharing.
"People constantly come up
to me and proceed to tell me
how much money they spent
on this book. Like I need to
know they paid full price or
something," Reiser said.

"He’s my favorite comedian
A crowd waiting outside for
admittance into the packed and I love his show," said a fan
room listened and laughed from San Jose "It’s definitely
while his performance was worth the wait to get a chance
to meet him."
broadcast to them outside.
Reiser’s book "Couplehood"
The total crowd, estimated
criticallyhis
by an event staff member at resembles
acclaimed sitcom
about 400, stood
About You,"
in line up to two
’You kn ow, it’s a"Madshow
which
hours for an autothe
a like th e show, chronicles
graph
and
small pleasures,
chance to meet
i n book passions
and
the veteran stand- only
up comedian.
form, so you peeves of a newly
married
A representative of Bantam can rea d it in Manhattan couple.
Books, publishers the bath room.’
In the book, he
of "Couplehood,"
comwittingly
said the event
Paul Reiser ments on what it
was completely
Actor and comedian
is like to be "onesold-out and a
half of a couple,"
succomplete
reflecting on the
cess.
"We are very pleased with science of hand -holding, the
the turn-out," said the represen- techniques of tag-team storytative. "This is his only Bay telling and the politics of deciding what to eat for dinner,
Area appearance."
Reiser joked with fans and which as he writes, "always
posed for pictures. He signed comes down to chicken or
only copies of his book, which fish."
The book contains unusual,
was limited to three per person.

humorous perspectives on
everyday life and relationships
such as "you know when you’ve
met the perfect mate when
you’re fingers line up correctly
when holding hands. If they
don’t, you just don’t fit."
Reiser begins numbering the
pages of his book on page 145
because he says "I know when
I’m reading, I love being smack
in the middle of the book. It’s
too overwhelming to know
there’s so much left and you’re
only on page eight."
Reiser gives his perspective
on marriage and relationships
in small, comedic doses. Mixing
comments, observations and
real-life occurrences, he builds
a thought-provoking, entertaining piece of literature.
He sums up marriage as an
institution which "only one person has to be sane at a time.
(It’s) just an elaborate game
that allows two selfish people
to periodically feel that they’re
not (sane)."
Reiser’s sitcom "Mad About
You," created in 1992, follows
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Paul Reiser, author of "Couplehood." Photo from Bantam Books
the same premise as the book,
chronicling the marriage of two
New York newlyweds, played
by himself and actress Helen
Hunt.
The comedy has been compared to "Seinfeld" because
both contain the routines of
two stand-up comedians, while
the plots are basically based on
nothing.
The humor is drawn from the
relations and
interactions
between the characters.

Reiser began his career as a
stand-up comedian 17 years
ago in New York City. In addition to television, he has
starred in HBO specials and
including
movies,
several
Aliens and Beverly Hills Cop II.
Prior to "Mad About You,"
which he produces, he starred
in the sitcom "My Two Dads."
"You know," Reiser said
about his book, "It’s like the
show, only in book form, so you
can read it in the bathroom."

’NYPD Blue’ ready to begin second season
LOS ANGELES (AP) The
new TV season has finally
arrived "NYPD Blue" begins
its second season tonight.
The superb police series is
intact for now, with star David
Caruso appearing in four
episodes before he goes over
the wall and takes the memorable character of Detective
John Kelly with him.
But not the show.
As good as Caruso is in
tonight’s episode (10 p.m. EDT,
ABC) and he is very good as
an honorable cop caught in a
the hour is a
web of scandal
reminder that "NYPD Blue" is
not a star vehicle.
Yes, Caruso sets hearts aflutter with his offbeat good looks
and steely sensitivity as Kelly.
The talented redhead, however.
is just one of the many colors
shading the complex drama.
David, we hardly knew ye.
but good luck in the movies

They are certainly better-paying and, on occasion, as sharpwitted and affecting as the likes
of "NYPD Blue."
Viewers are left to admire
anew the talents of Dennis
Franz, who isn’t resting on his
laurels.
His
Emmy-winner
Andy
Sipowicz
Detective
returns in all his disheveled,
scowling glory; alcohol and
anger continue to dog him, as
does a knack for colorful language.
Sipowicz hasn’t given up on
life, and we see him again
attempt a nervous romantic
tango with prosecutor Sylvia
Costas (Sharon Lawrence), a
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of murdering a mobster. He’s
prepped by her attorney (an
excellent Daniel Benzali) in one
scene.
"That’s the truth," Kelly says
of his intended testimony.
"The truth and a trial have as
much to do with each other as
a hot dog and a warm puppy,"
the defense lawyer replies. "I’m
asking, can you sell the story?"
So who is the center of the
"NYPD Blue" universe, if not
producer
Caruso?
Here’s
Steven Bochco’s answer: "Fat
Dave, he’s the heart and soul of
the show."
The lovingly named Fat Dave
is David Milch, co-creator and

(408) 248-6811 (501) 748-0126
(415) 255-8886

PARK

adjust.
Milch also tries to remain
creatively unfettered by the
baggage that’s attached itself to
the series since the beginning.
The load includes attacks by
a conservative religious group,
the refusal of some network
affiliates to carry the show,
Caruso’s departure, and the
show’s surprise loss of the best
drama Emmy to "Picket
Fences."
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OFF THE LEASH By W.B.

producer of the series, a longtime Bochco collaborator and
for the record a now -lean
man with a serious, professorial air that hints at his Yale background.
Milch is already at work on
the series’ new incarnation, feaSmits
as
turing
Jimmy
Detective Bobby Simone.
Smits joins the series in the
Nov. 15 episode; Milch concedes that viewers will have to

Diamond
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practical woman undeterred by
sweat-soaked polyester.
Franz, Caruso and Costas are
matched by the rest of the
strong cast, including James
McDaniel, Amy Brenneman,
Gordon Clapp, Gail O’Grady
and Nicholas Turturro.
Above all, the writing is as
pungent as in that first, controversial year. There’s no nudity,
but that was never the point;
"NYPD Blue" shakes us up with
naked emotion and an unvarnished urban bleakness.
In tonight’s episode, Kelly
puts his job on the line to testify for former girlfriend Janice
Licalsi (Brenneman), accused
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WORLD EVENTS

San Jose State Unlverdty

Americans win Nobel Prize
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP)
- Two Americans won the
Nobel

Prize

in

medicine
Monday for shedding light on
how cells communicate to

speed the spread of killer diseases like cholera and diabetes throughout the body.
Alfred
G.
Gilman
and
Martin Rodbell will split the
$930,000 prize for determining how a certain group of
proteins can help transmit
and modulate signals in cells,
much like a biological switchboard.
Their discoveries have
been "paramount" in helping
scientists understand diseases that affect tens of mil-

lions of people around the
globe, said Professor Berth
Fredholm of the Karolinska
Institute’s Nobel Assembly.
While their research, carried out over two decades,
has not netted treatments
yet, the institute said it ultimately might.
The medicine prize was
the first of this year’s six
Nobel
awards
to
be
announced. Since 1901 when
the first Nobel medicine
prize was awarded, 72 of 157
winners have been from the
United States, reflecting an
American dominance in basic
research, especially after
World War II.

LAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP)
- The financial mastermind of
the doomsday cult at the center
of 53 deaths in Switzerland and
Canada perished in the carnage,
police said Monday, deepening
the mystery surrounding the
fate of the cult’s other leader.
Pathologists using dental
records identified Joseph di
Mambro among the burned bodies found in three charred
chalets in the southwestern
Swiss village of Granges-surSalvan, Valais state police said.
Di Mambro, a 70-year-old
French-Canadian, was widely
described as the grand master
and financial power of the cult,
called the Order of the Solar
Tradition in Switzerland, with

links in France, Canada and
Australia.
The whereabouts of Luc
Jouret, a Belgian believed to be
the charismatic force behind
the cult, remained unknown.
Police have said they don’t
know whether Jouret, 46, is
alive or dead, but they have
issued an international warrant
for his arrest on suspicion of
arson and murder, the same
charges that had been pending
against di Mambro.
One
source
told
The
Associated Press that current
and former members of the sect
had spoken of growing tensions
because of the vast sums of
money invested by di Mambro
and Jouret in property. The

source, who spoke on condition
of anonymity, also said there
was disquiet over Jouret’s role
in making and then breaking
marriages between cult members.
Unconfirmed news reports
from Canada and Australia said
cult leaders used the group as a
front for trafficking arms
through Australia and laundering money in Swiss banks.
Australian police confirmed
Monday that di Mambro and
Jouret had often visited that
country.
Swiss police also announced
they had made a key discovery:
a .22-caliber pistol with a
silencer at one of the chalets.
Experts are checking to see if it

2 BDRM / 2 BATH, 3 blks off
campus. Includes water, garbage
& cable TV. Laundry and parking
avail. $750./mo. + $600./dep.
No last month. Ask about 8200
move-in bonus! Call 295-5256.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ROOM 1/2 BLOCK FROM SJSU,
near Mtn. N/S, prefer responsible
male student. No pets. $285 +.
297-7679.

VOLUNTEERS

780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
Large 2 bdrrn/2 be. $7454795/ ma
Responsive management. Walk or
ride bike to school. Very clean,
roomy & remodeled. Securrty type
bldg. Quiet with good neighbors.
Laundry facilities. Cable T.V.
Ample parking. We take advance
deposits. Call 288,9157.

WRITING HELP. Professional
editing, rewriting, proofing, ghostwriting. Letters, reports, books,
essays, theses, articles. etc. For
more info please call Dave Bolick,
510-601-9554. VISA/MASTERCARD. FAX. Emergencies O.K.
FREE ALIGNMENT CHECK
and BRAKE INSPECTION!
Student Discounts.
Big-O-Tires, 2336 El Camino
Real, Santa Clara.
Mon- Fri: 8 to 5:30, Sat: 9 to4.
261-4430.

MEN & WOMEN - BARE IT ALL!
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing or
using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back - Chest Lip- Bikini - Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 price if made before Dec. 31,
1994. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST is 621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
now accepting students wishing Campbell . (408) 379-3500.
to excel in Guitar or Bass.
Beginning, Intermediate, and
Advanced welcome. All styles
TRAVEL
including: Rock, Jazz, Blues,
Funk, Reggae. Fusion, and
HITCH THE SKIESII
Folk. Call 408-298-6124.
Europe $249.
Hawaii / Chicago $129.
Student Voice Mall $7. Month* Call For Free Program Description
No more missed messages!
AIRHITCHe
Rent your own private, password
1-800-397-1098
protected voice mail box
(.3 month minimum). Pager STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICES
notification and group boxes Lowest Air Fares Available
available. Call today for free Call for Quotes
recorded message. 24 hour We Deliver
access. 408-261-9880.
Western Union Money Transfer
United Express Travel Agency
P/T RESEARCH ASSISTANT (408)279-2101
Available. Broad Academic
background in Social Science.
Proficient on Mac. General
ENTERTAINMENT
knowledge of library databases
and bibliography materials.
REVEAL YOUR PERSONALITY
Excellent References. Call: or Significant Other’s. To receve 2
(415) 327-4609.
page analysis, send handwritten
paragraph w/ signature. + $10.00
GENERAL/TECHINICAL
and vase, to: Crystal, P.O. Box
REMODELED VICTORIAN, Art Research/Editing/Proofreading
7197-A, San Jose, CA 95150.
Write Now. (408) 738-0436.
Deco. Close to SJSU, very
nice. $350 mo. Plus deposit.
M/F, N/S. 298-9429.
WRITING ASSISTANCE any
HEALTH/BEAUTY
subject. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is just a call ARE YOU A PRISONER OF PAIN?
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former Break out of the prison of pain.
college teacher) assists with Free yourself to once again do the
1 BEDROOM 1 BATH APT. $425/mo research & writing. Tutorial also things you have always enjoyed.
+ 425/dep. 1111 S. 10th St. avail. Friendly, caring, confidential. Feel better emotionally & physically.
Convenient Peninsula location. Quick and affordable, drugless
Near S. Campus. 2chLA543.
Dissertation/thesis specialist. pain relief. Call (408) 374-4960
2 Bedrcan Apirrent $750/rro,
Samples & references available. Pain Relief Center for free 16 page
Security type building
Chinese & other langs. spoken. booklet on chronic pain.
Foreigners welcome! Call today
Secure Parking
for free phone consultation:
Close In
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Modem Building
(415)525-0505...ask for Daniel.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Free Basic Cable service
Specialist. Confidential.
AFFORDABLE
Laundry Room
Your own probe or disposable.
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
LEGAL CLINIC
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
Attorneys & Paralegals
(408) 295-6893.
247-7486.
immigration &Traffic Problems
50% DISCO4JNT1
RENT A SPACIOUS 1 BR. APT.
’Divorce & Bankruptcy
Permanent Cosmetics by Trish.
in landmark bldg. Huge windows,
* Personal Injury
Enhance your natural beauty!
miniblinds, new appliances
All Legal Matters
Eye Liner - Lips - Eyebrows.
incl. D.W. & disposal. A/C.
(408) 286-8087
Expires Dec. 31st. 1994.
Neutral carpet, intercom entry,
4063793500
gated covered parking, laundry WRMNG, RESEARCH, EDITING.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
room.Great views! 1 blk from Versatile, expert staff. Fast
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
campus. 2 persons OK Rent from turnaround, free fax delivery.
Campbell, CA 95008.
$650. Aspen Vintage Tower Long experience helping ESL
students. Call 800-777.7901.
297-4705.

SERVICES

ROOMMATES

EMPLOYMENT

SALES SPORTS
FUN PART TIME JOB
Helping U.S.A. Amateur Athletes
with training opportunities to
prepare for International &
hopefully, Olympic competitions
5-9 Mon-Fri + 10-2 Sat
EARN $6.00- 812.001-rr
Manager 18+ w/ car
EARN $600 TO $930 MO.
SCOTT (408) 982-9601.

FULL & PART TIME VALETS
Flexible hours. Apply in person at
2752 DeLaCruz Blvd. Santa Clara COSMETICS
Need idvividluals with great people
Park & Service.
skills to manage and promote
ENJOY WORKING WM1 CHKDRIN? newly released international beauty
Small World Schools is currently line. (408) 988-2030.
hiring for FTT & P/T positions for
Preschool & Day Care. A variety of MARKETING PROMOTIONS Does
shifts available in San Jose, Bel earning over $10k/mo appeal to
mont, Millbrae & San Bruno. Also you? Need indiv. to manage & prohiring for substitutes flexible mote sales for int’l mkrg on. Travel
scheduling does riot interfere with optional. Training. 408-98191714.
school obligations. Prefer 12 ECE
or 6 ECE completed + current GIVE A DAMN? GET A JOB!
ECE enrollment for all positions. Join Silicon Valley Toxics Coalition’s
Benefits & an abundance of campaign to protect the Valley’s
growth opportunities! Please call failing ground water. Committed
4C6257-7326 to whedule hterview. workers needed 5:15-9:30pm for
fundraising/community organizing.
EARN MONEY while you do your Make a difference while making a
hammock BURNS INTL SECURITY. Wing. 288.7882. EOE.
Openings, All Shifts: P/T & FIT.
Call 7246168 for appointment.
HEALTH CLUB COUNTERPERSON
P/T Beirgs & Weekends. Par hats,
WANTED: Self-motivated, outgoing teem player. Will train.
APPLY: Mon. - Fri. 10am - 4pm.
199 E. Middlefield Rd. Mt. Mew.
MARKETING
Environmental/fibtrition Co. seeking
outgoing individuals with outstanding leadership abilities. F’T/FT, will
train. Telecommunication positions
also available reselling surplus
digital long distance service of top
long distance carriers. PT/FT, will
train. Cell Mark 408.7393933.
BACK TO SCHOOL JOBS
Sports minded students to make
8150.4225. weekly, working
17-25 flex hours. 2 Jobs available.
(No phone sales or agency)
Call Kristi for Info: 249-13446.
ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVIST. Join
Silicon Valley Toxics Coalition’s
campaign to protect ground water
and promote green technology.
Committed workers needed 1:30
10:00 for fundraising/organizing.
Make a difference while making a
IMng 288.7692. EOE.
VALETS FULL & PART TIME
Flexible hours. Apply in person at
2752 DelaCruz Blvd. Santa Clara
Park & Service.
ASST. 910R. ON SITE RESIDENT
for 9 unit apts. 1 blk from campus. $100 off rent on clean &
quiet 3 bdmt, 2 bath unit. No rent
collection or maint. 2891535.

was the one used to pump 52
bullets into the bodies of victims at a farm in another village.
Some 23 people died at the
farm, which is about a 90minute drive from the chalets.
Elaborate incendiary devices
set off fires at the farm about
four hours before the same type
of device set fire to the chalets.
Police have been investigating whether one or more people
took part in the slayings at the
farm and then drove to chalets.
None of the 25 victims in the
chalets have been reported
shot.
Some 21 bodies remain to be
identified among the victims at
the chalets. About half were
burned beyond recognition.
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PE TEACHER small private school.
Certain advertisements In
makes no clan for products or 3 hrs/vek - $10/1r. Work w/grades
theme columns may refer the
services advertised below nor le 1.5. Program is noncompetitive,
reader to specific telephone
there any guarantee inkled. The fair play, skills development, age
numbers or addresses for
clarified crams of the Spartan appropriate team sports. Ph: Ruth
Information.
additional
Daily conekt of pald adrift** Kaplan, 377-1595.
Classified
readers should be
and offerings re not approved or
reminded
that,
when maidng
varied by the newspaper.
TEACHERS - PART TIME
these further contacts, they
Dedicated professionals sought to
should require complete
work at school age child care
Information before sending
sites in South San Jose. Great
money for goods or services.
schedules. training & benefits. 12
In addition, readers should
NEW STUDENT DENTAL PLAN:
completed units in ECE or Child
carefully investigate all firms
Office visits and x-rays no charge. Development required. Please call
offering
employment listings
SAVE MONEY and your teeth.
Mickie at (408)629-1185. EOE.
arcoupons for discount
Enroll now!
Of merchandise.
vacations
For brochure see A.S. Office or
PARrIllE LANGUAGE instructors
call (800) 655-3225.
Teach children or adults. Send
resume to international Language ACCOUNTING. I used to be an
Ctr. 1044 Ea Camino Real #354, accountant earning $30k a year.
After switching careers, I’ve earned
Sunnnyvale, CA 94087 ASAP.
over 810k my first month working
WANTED MANAGERS for the HEALTH CLUB EVALUATOR for a marketing & promotions can.
mens basketball 19 9 4-9 5 P/T - Visit local health clubs. pay, loolag for positive individuals
season. We need you to start on Write detailed report. Fee paid + to do the same. 408.984-8031.
Oct 15. If you are interested reimbursement of expenses.
please contact Coach Keith Moss Call 800-777-6699. Leave name MARKETING ASST. Direct mail,
general office, computers, good
at 9241221.
& address.
with details. $7.15/ hour. 15-20
hr/wk. Call 243-9173.
BE A FRIEND!
ACUFACTS, INC.
Caring and friendly volunteers
Security Officers / Patrol Drivers
Full-time / Part-time
$7.00 TO $8.00 PER HOUR
needed to help individuals
with scheduled increases.
with mental illness become
Apply. Mon. - Fri., 8am. 5pm.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
independent! Flexible hours!
5550 Meridian Ave. San Jose
Full-time or Part-time
Training and support given.
(408)286-5880
Gain practical experience for
ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE
FULL TRAINING
psychology, social work, OT,
GET A JOB! We are Takeout Taxi,
EXCELLENT BENEFITS
nursing or related fields.
America’s largest dinner delivery
Credit Union / Paid Vacations
Call Teresa Jackson at
service. We deliver dinners from
Medical/Dental Insurance
408/5264288 or 408/287-2132. restaurants like Chills, TGI Fridays.
WEEKLY PAY CHECKS!
& Marie Callenders to homes &
businesses. Many SJSU students
AppM. Mon. - Fri. 8am - 5pm,
Vanguard Security Services
have enjoyed our flexible & friendly
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara.
work environment. You can too. Cur
65 VW CAMPER new engine, postons are pert tine h the aerirgs. Nea 101 at San Tanas Expressway.
cznopy. fridge, bed, closets. linoleum. Cal this tatfied seocrx1. 369-9401.
No smog needed, goes anywhere. Mobile Welter/Waitress: Deliver
$1200/offer. 408-927-7147.
horn the restaurant to the astorners
home or business. Earn $9-$12/hr
86 DODGE RAM CHARGER 4X4 hour. Ycu must be at least 18. have RECENT SJSU GRAD WANTS
w/
Silver
8 cyl. Low miles. Grey &
your own car. ins. 8, no rnaetfin one easy going M/F Non-smoker to
dk red interior. Excellent condition. ding on your DMV. Posititons in the share 2 bdrm 1 bath in quiet Wilapertho/Campbell area or Sculti San low Glen, near it. rail. $350./mo.
$6,800. Gene: 2663994.
Jose. Cash tips nightly!!! 369-9401. 265-8553.

MUSIC APPRECIATION STUDENTS
Textbook publisher seeks feedback from forrner or current music
appreciation students. Complete
a questionnaire and receive $20.1
Call Rebecca at 415-637.7576 by
October 12.
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ENHANCE YOUR PERFORMANCE
Are you tired of neck pain,
headaches and low back pain
from tong hours of studying?
Come see Dr. Gaila for a
Free Spinal Exam. 408-998-4480
Bascom / 280.

INSURANCE
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" "Family Multi-car"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
Aso open Saturdays 9-2.
$50.00 STUDENT DISCOUNT!
ASTORIA INSURV10E BROKERAGE
Auto, Jet Sri, Motorcycle,
Boat, Home owners Insurance.
"Alumni" serving "Students"
...Talk tome. I’ll help you.
DUI? Accidents? Suspended Lic?
Call me, (Don) 408-247-3734.
Open on Sat/Sun with appt. only!
AUTO INSURANCE
Accepting New Drivers
Good Student Discount: 25%
Good Driver Discount: 20%
Other Discounts Available
Other Insurance Available
Call SHIRLEY (408)267-6067
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science and English papers/
theses our specialty. Laser printing. Free spell check and storage.
APA, Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing. graphics
and other services available.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Cal Paul a Virginia 408-251-0449
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing.
Theses, term papers, group
projects, resumes, letters. etc.
AM formats. especially APA.
Experienced, dependable, quick
return. Transcriptions available.
Almaden / Branham area.
Call Linda (408) 264-4504.

N
/Ar4
FOR
F ..ATUNAL
____ENCY RATES CALL 408-924-3277

Please check
one classification:

Name

Four
DASD
$11
$12
$13
$14

Me *den.
DAY*
$13 Ciry &Sim.
$14
*hone
$15
$16
Send check or money order la

Altos Ss* fifth day, rate inarams by al per day.
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for rio extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines: $90
3-9 lines: $70
15-19 lines: $110

Zoo.*

Spartan DaNy Classifieds
San Jose State University
SanJoirs, CA 95192.0149
If Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
cancelled ads
All ads are prepaid No refunds on
Rates for consecutive publications dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (4011) 924-3277

SCHOLARSHIPS

ATTENTION UNOERGFiA0UATESI
Learn how to’’-own
grants and scholarships on
your own or by using a low
cost matching service. Call
1-900-443-1145 Ext. it 153. Cost
WORD PROCESSING / TYPING. $1.95 per minute 5 minute call.
West San Jose/Cupertino. APA.- Must be 18 or older. Infoservice,
’Term papers ’Group projects Los Angeles. CA.
’Thesis Letters Applications
Resanes *Tape transcription. etc.
MONEY FOR COLLEGE!!!
Nursing/Math/Science/English. Money is waging for you right now
Laser printer. Days & evenings. from Private Scholarships. Grants
7 days. SUZANNE, 4465658.
and Fellowships. No Financial
Need and No GPA minimum.
I HATE
TO TYPEI
For FREE irterature and
If this got your attention, give yourapplication package.
self a break. Let me do rt for you!
CALL NOW! 408-292-2400
Resumes, term papers & theses.
leave name, address. phone.
APA format. 82.00 per double
spaced page / 5.00 minimum. 5$ BILLIONS available for your
Cash only. Call Julie 445-0707.
education. all students qualify!
Free message (WO) 666-GRAD.

WORD PROCESSING
20 YRS PROFESSIONAL Experience.
Typing & transcription for ALL your
needs including COLOR. Copying,
binding & FAX available. Pick up
& delivery. REASONABLE RATES.
Timeliness & satisfaction
guaranteed. Tutoring available
in some subjects. Contact Candi
at (408)369-8614.

EJECOMEIEDEOLFIDEOMEMEIDOODOME1
DOMEIDOMEID=11 DOEIELJODOOMMET1
DEEDOODODOCIODOODOOMME=EIDOOM
filMODOEJOCIODEICEIDEMOODEIDEIMMOO
minimum
Three
Two
One
Days
Days
Day
$9
$7
3 Men
$6
$10
$9
4 Ilnee
$6
$11
5 Orr
$7
$9
$12
$10
6 Ilan
NI
$1 for each additional line

HAYWARDFRIBMONTUNION rW
Wordprocessing and typing:
All work accepted!! Reports
Theses Proficient with APA.
MLA, and Turabian formats:
Quick & Speedy turnaround:
WP 5.1, Laser printer. Call me
7 days a week 7 am to 10 pm.
Suzanne Scott 510/441-0504.

NOT JUST WORD PROCESSING
Turabian, Chicago, etc.
Resumes, cover letters, term
PaPerS,theses. and much more.
Word and FrameMaker - can
import, convert &edrt diskettes.
Illustration and graphics.
We are professional writers/
editors with scientific and
liberal arts backgrounds. We’ll
listen to you, and we meet
deadlines. Two blocks from
campus. Japanese services
available. Call Brian or
Wallace at 408.294.5964.

SJSU STUDENT INSURANCE
No one can hang with our rates.
Call the others first,
OR
Save Time 8, Money
and Call Us Now!
408.246-6644 ask for Randy,
or page 408951-8003 anytime!
*Can’t get away? I’ll go to you!

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

Ad Rates: 3 -line

AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Professional Word Processing!
Theses, Term Papers, Nursing &
Group Projects. Resumes, Letters.
Manuscripts, etc. WordPerfect 5.1.
1-1. Laser 1,41 formats, specializing
in APA. Spelling, punctuation and
grammatical editing. Free disc
storage. All work guaranteed!
Worry free, dependable, and prom pt
service. To avoid disappointment,
call now to reserve your time! Call
PAM 247-2681 (8am8onm. Pius
Save Additional 10% Per Referral!

_Campus Clubs* _Rental Housing
Greek Messages_Roommates
_Real Estate
_Events*
_Announcements. _Services
_Lost and Found" _Health/Beauty
_Volunteers.
_Ride Share.
For Sale*
_Insurance
_Autos For Sale* _Entertainment.
_Travel
_Electronics*
_Tutoring"
_Wanted.
_Employment
_Word Processing
_Opportunities
_Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications.S.5.00 for a3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
0BH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
’Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 -days, as a service to the campus community .

answers will appear to the next issue.
ACROSS
1 Cushion
4 Energy unit
7 Knight’s title
10 Extinct bird
13 FDR’s wife
15 Radioactive
element
17 New World
18 Four score
minus ten
19 Imitated
20 Snooze
22 Woolly animals
23 Change for a
five
24 Becomes fainter
26 Small group
28 Jogged
29 Capital of
Ontario
31 Tack on
32 Delight
34 Awed
36 Small shelter
37 Tic-tac-38 Nursery item
42 Playing with
words
46 Play it by 47 Scholarly
49 Born
50 Insensible
52 Fashion
53 - out distribute
54 High spirits
56 Singer Torme
57 Trading center
58 Put away a
sword
60 Paul was one
63 Bedding plant
64 Less certain
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66 Likely
67 Chess -68 Fruit drink
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2 Annual
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shallow
4 Oklahoma city
5 Legendary bird
6 Farm structure
7 Dangle
8 Anger
9 Talk wildly
10 Type of water
11 In the open
12 Singer Grant
14 Greek god
16 Salamander
21 Uproar
23 Prospector’s
find
24 Nurtures
25 Law
27 Strange
29 Hosiery shade
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meditation
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USDA testing new trap to catch female Medflies
The
WASHINGTON (AP)
USDA is testing a new, easy-touse trap that catches both male
and female Medflies.
Attracting female flies is one
of the new trap’s main advantages.
The trap is better than existing traps. including the McPhail
trap commonly used ill the
United States and the Jackson
trap used in Guatemala, accord -

jog to Agricultural Research
Service chemist Robert Heath.
The McPhail traps are being
used in the current Ventura
County, Calif., infestation of
Mediterranean fruit flies.
Since the new trap relies on
dry bait and is made of light
plastic, Heath said it’s preferable to the liquid protein bait
found in the heavy glass
McPhail trap, which is cumber-

some and lures large numbers
of other insects.
The Jackson trap attracts
mostly male Medflies, leaving
female Medflies to lay hundreds
of eggs on fruit.
But the new trap can target
female flies during any of their
many stages of reproductive
development.
"The trap can be ’tuned’ to
capture young females before

they’ve mated," Heath said.
"One female can lay from 300 to
1,000 eggs in her lifetime. So if
we can trap them before they
mate, we can make a much bigger dent in the fly population."
The new trap uses a synthetic
blend of chemical scents and
colors to entice Medflies into a
plastic cylinder where they feed
on a deadly mixture of sugar
and insecticide.

The bait is a combination of
ammonia and putrescine, both
of which are found in decaying
fruit.
Depending on the flies being
targeted, the trap comes in
bright orange; yellow, which
males seem to prefer; or green,
which female flies prefer.
Heath
and
entomologist
Nancy Epsky are seeking a
patent for the invention, which

also has applications for the
pesky fruit fly.
It is being tested on Medflies
in Florida, Hawaii and Texas and
on both pests in California and
10 foreign countries: Chile,
Costa Rica, Greece, Guatemala,
Honduras, Mexico, Morocco,
Pakistan, Spain and Turkey. All
10 countries have fly eradication programs that could benefit from the improved trap.

Project discovers
ways for elderly
to prevent falls
Teaching
BOSTON (AP)
older folks how to keep their
balance, adjusting their medications and installing handrails
can significantly reduce the risk
of falls, one of the most frightening hazards among the elderly, researchers say.
A project at Yale Medical
School, conducted mostly by
nurses and physical therapists,
cut elderly people’s falls by
about one-third during one
year.
Fear of falling is one of the
major worries of the elderly,
often keeping them n housebound.
And when falls occur, they
can be medical disasters that
cause fractures and expensive
medical bills.
Many problems of growing
old can increase the risk of
falling, such as weakening muscles. poor balance and the use
of medications that cause dizziness. The Yale program tried to
help the elderly cope with
these ills so they could get
around safely.
"We attempted to show that
if you do preventive physical
therapy, working on balance
and gait, you can prevent their
falls and do it cost effectively,"
said Dr. Mary E. Tinetti, who
designed the program.
About 30 percent of people
over age 65 who live on their
own fall each year.
Medical bills for fall -related
fractures add up to $10 billion
annually. Unintentional injuries,
most of them resulting from
falls, rank as the sixth leading
cause of death among the elderly.
The cost of the Yale program
resulted
mostly from the
salaries of nurses and physical
therapists who worked with
elderly people in their homes.
The researchers believe it
makes economic sense.
They calculate that it works
out to about $12,000 for each
serious fall prevented by the
program. This is about the
same as the typical cost of
treating a bad fall in the hospital.
The researchers tested their
program on 153 men and
women whose average age was
78.
The results, published in the
Sept. 29 New England Journal of
Medicine, show that 35 percent
of the men and women in the
program fell over the following
year, compared with 47 percent
in the comparison group.
"We did not set out to try to
eliminate falls," said Tinetti. "If
we are to maintain their independence and mobility, they
will continue to fall."
Among the strategies of the
program:
People were taught how to
walk in ways that minimized
their risk of falling, as well as
the best ways to get into bed or
onto the toilet.
Those unsteady on their
feet were given exercise to help
them keep their balance.
Handgrips and railings
were installed in bathrooms
and hallways.
When patients took more
than four different drugs, their
personal doctors were asked to
review them and cut out as
many as possible.
People were instructed on
ways that they can minimize
the risk of blacking out when
they stood up.

"Simplify, simplify"
Henry David Thoreau

"Hey, that’s not a bad idea:’
AT&T

AULT Universal MasterCard.
The credit, cash and calling card. All in one.
The AT&T Universal MasterCard. No annual feeever. Access to cash at over 350,000 locations.
Plus an AT&T calling card. Because life should be contemplated. Not complicated.
Call 1 800 438-8627 to request an application.
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